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Miss Jimmie English
Heads Student Senate

O REENSBORO Miss Jimmie
English, a junior, of Camden, S.
C.. was chosen to head the Stu-
dent Senate for 1957-58 and Miss
Mildred Taylor, senior, of Greens-
boro, was chosen May Queen in
campus-wide elections at Ben-
nett College this week

Misa Taylor, a science major,
will reign with her court, over
the May Day festivities on Satur-
day. May 4. following her coro-
nation by President Wills B
Player.

Chosen to serve with Miss
Priglish irt the senate were:
Misses Addie Watson, Char-
lotte, vice president; Mary
¦lane Williams, W nston-Sal-
rm secretary: I Quincy
Johnson, Lenoir, treasurer,
and Wilheimina Bi ndy, John-
son City. Term., parliamen-
tarian.
Miss Carolyn Brown of John-

son City, Term , wa.« elected edi-

tor of the Bennett Banner, stu-
dent newspaper and Miss Yvonne
Wynne, of Jamaica, N. Y„ co-
editor

Elected as representative to the
Central Committee, key adminis-
trative body on the camnus, war,
Miss Delons Tonkins, junior of
Greensboro. Miss Rose ma r y
Wright of Camden, S. C., was e-
lected president of the David D. •
Jones Student Union. Elected i
secretary of the Union board was 1
Miss Nannie Poole of Baltimore
Md., while Miss Kay Turner of
Columbus, Ohio, was elected rep-
recentative to the Union board 1
of managers.

Chosen to fill other campus
offices were:

Misses Coefield, Kinston. N. C. i
superintendent of the Sunday
School; Anita Duckett, pianist
and Millie Adams, secretary:

Shirley Waters, Dudley, N C .

mdi-week vesper chairman and
Inez Jones Lenoir, secretary.

Special; lusicToFeature
Palm Sunday At Bennett
GREENSBORO A service of

special music bT- the college choir
will highlight the i bservancr of
Palm Sunday at Bennett. College
at. 4 p. ns. in Pfeiffer Chapel.

The forty-voice group, directed
pv Mrs, Mary Crawford, will sing
two choruses from Brahms ’Re-
quiem’ "Ye Now with Borrow
Ars Filled” and 'ow Lovely Are
Thy Dwellings” -with Miss Jac-
queline McAlister, senior of King-
stree, S, C. as soprano soloist.

Another soprano. Miss Doim»-•
Wigcins. lunior. P.
Va,. will be soloist for Gounod's !

s “Gallia''.
Compositions by Handel Pales-

trina and the late Dr R Nathan- i
iel Deffr- “When J Survey the
Wondrous Cross", written when
he was a member of trie Bennett
faculty, will be included.

The college quartette will sing :
three numbers, one a spiritual.
"Let Tk Break Bread Together i

Cooking Demonstration
Staged In Chatham Co.

PITTSBORO - -Egg Cookery”
and “Barbecued Poultry” were de-
monstrated at a training meeting
of Home Demonstration Dairy and
poultry Leaders on March 30th

Ten communities including Lam-
bert Chapel - Jordan Grove, St
Luke, Mitchell. Webster, Pittsboro,
Alt View. Bynum-Hamlct, Taylor’s
Chapel. Mt. Zion, and Milliken
were represented.

Leaders attending were Mes-
d imps Nettie Alston. Frances

V- iniaws Bessie Taylor. Daisy
VcQuOlar, Margaret Jones,

Mildred Dime!- f'arrie f.

Brooks. Annie Edwards, 'tra-
gic Rigsbee, Ethel Wombic,

Sallie Burnete, Annie M. Hart.
Lillie Burnette, Susie Riggs-
ber Mary Alice Alston. ll-

nora Paige, and Mattie Paige.
Mrs. Mildred R Payton, home a- ;

gent emphasized the necessity for
eggs in the diet in an ‘‘Egg Month" j
lecture and demonstrated egg j
cookery and Mrs J. H. Lkhtsey j
demonstrated the barbecue mg of i
poultry and the meting of barlie- !
cue sauce

THE

SEES IN RECORDS
B1 U.BERT ANDERSON FOR

V-tSOCIATED NEGRO PRESS
APRIL OPENS WITH TI NES

\—PLENTY
Tunes-a-plenty appear to be the

earmark for the month of April as
tar as Verve. Pacific Coast Jazz,

red Capitol Records are concern-
ed

The opening week in April found
Verve Records coming out with
S'X daszlers in the LP world under
the names of “Charlie Fuqua's Ink
Spots in Hi-Fi Land '; Count Basie’s
April in Paris. '‘Her.- Comes The
Girls, with Ella Fitzgerald, Pear!
Railey. Jane Powell Anita O Day,
and Toni Harper"; ‘•Swing’s the
thing with 111 iriQis Jacquet”; “Bass
Hit, ’ with Ray Brown, and a new
group in the sound sphere, “Rex
Middleton’s Hi-Fi’s”.

The Ink Spots’ LP entails some
of the group’s old tunes - - “If I
Didn't Carp"; “We Three", “My
C>"eatest Mistake” and others hash-
ed up in the flattering styles as
only the Ink Spots can truly si-
mulate. Bill Kenny, the inimitable
former maestro of the Ink Spots is
sorely missed m these numbers,

hut the new leader does a com-
mendable job in filling in Kenny’s
f-'hn^s.

Count Basie s “April m Paris",
srored smashing successor- as a sin-
gle hut now as an album, backed
i-v- such numbers as “Corner Poc-
ket'’ and “Sweety Cakes", if pays
greater tribute to the ,iazz-worthy
Basie Band.

All the girls get together in
“Here Comes the Girls”, which
finds Ella Fitzgerald in marvelous
voice. Pearl Bailey untquP in her
remedy injectures and styling;
Jam Powell singing in her effect-
ive and transitional tone: Anita
O Day warbling effer-vescentljr and
Toni Harper (lire grown-up) ro-
man tically enticing in a musical
vein.

The saxophone, of Illinois Jac-
quet is virtually lyrical in his
‘'Swing’s the Thing" album, es-
pecially on such numbers as "Can t
tVr B» Friends" and "Harlem Noc-
turne ’, a pair of old standards.

Ray Brown scores a "Bass Hit",
on ibe LP of the same name, as hr

1 Fasses out" such killers as “My
Foolish Heart", "Blues for Sylvia"
and Everything I Have is Yours".
A great contemporary bassist,,
Brown's wax session here tenderly
supersedes many of his earlier
cuts as he reveals himself, alone.

Rex Middleton’s Hi-Fi's are a
new group to the wax sound world
but, if you once give audience to a
tunc in their album called “Moon-
f.lfiw" little doubt to their finesse
and artistry will lie left in your
mind. ’ Moortgiow" is one of the
better tunes in the album, The
others, it-hile sweet of voice, could
stand improvement in arrangement j
and background.

Pacific Coast Jazz Records and |
the Chico Hamilton Quintet have |
carved out a set entwined in many j
new jazz sounds, that has to he re- i
yarded great. I

With such turns at Duke Filing- j
ton's "Katin Do)!’’ and "Soft Wind" !

i on the format, Chico and the boys j
engage in a session of modern I
jazz, that at times hits the idiom I
of opera, descends to swing and i
then climbs back up the ladder to j
the most, "cool sounds".

The arrangements of tunes in

the album are within then-selves
highly commendable, to say f;
more of the execution, which re-
presents the apex in listening

Capitol Records, with the aid of
Jackie Gleason s sound scir.tiliat- :
ing orchestra have produced Mu- j
sic. For the Love Hours’ . and Lp of i
imbedded beauty on wax Roman- j
tieally, the selections are deep in
mood pieces, shifting from the
wisp of nostalgia to the loniinoss of
seclusion. “Ghost of a Chance".
"Lover Come Back to Me” and
“Serenade in Blue” comprise some
of the tunes.

Calypso-wise, there's Lord Be-
ginner’s LP entitled “Calypso", on
Capitol wax.

On this track, "de men from dn
islands’’ produces unique calypso
sounds, changes and ideas, to come
up with an album that's entirely
tolerable, if not great

From Calypso, let's examine Ca-
pitol's efforts with Tennessee Ernie
Ford singing spirituals, in an al-
bum of the same name. Not caring I
to review spiritual record- too
much, since they all are usually !
good, allow me to pass comment on i
this one by saying that the selec-
tions are beautiful, and Ford usual-
ly is magnificent, at. doing spiri-
tuals,

Kate In The Ki'.jhcn

It’s “The Kate Smith Hour 1’ m
the kitchen for the famous song-
stress, who plans a “Celebrity Sup-
per” for the stars of her hour-ion*TV show on April ilk over a nation-
wide ABC network. Miss Smith’s

i menu, with dishes named for her
guest stars, reads like this: Mon*

! terey <for het kitchen-maker --pon-
sot') Cracked Crab; Billy Williams
Consomme, Beef Curry Benny
Goodman; Edgar Bergen .salad,

l coconut cake a in tiroin t.er
I grondmother’s recipe), and Coffee
| Karloff-

avr T- TTr*CHURCH 1.-EADITP ff who will tgh? pnrt- in thr 1357
Jamestown Festival are the Most Rev. Geoffrey Francis Fisher, Arch-

bishop of Canterbury and Prim me of All England, and the Rt. Rev

i Henry Knox SherriH. Presiding Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal
Church in the U.G.A.

AME Church Conference Meets;
flans 1300 Confab For L. A.

i .. . . . ~

nAt,I AS, TEX —ANPt Move I
! than 2,090 Bishop', officer.' and
j members of the African Methodist
| Episcopal rhurrh. representing I
j some i 1-2 million members, met i
j here at S’, .'b’.iics AME church last |
week and mapped plans for the!

j 1960 gens ral cor. f--rc-nct which has j
j been set for Los Angeles. Calif.

M the same time a resolu-
tion requesting that President I
Eisenhower speak out from the |
White House for Saw and order !

for all citizens of the country. '

! was adopted it the meeting. |
and reported by Russell S.

! Broun of <'bit-aoo general sc
I erctary of the AME Church.

In pari ibe resolution stated “Be
j it resolved that we i mplore you

I ftho president) to give some utter-
snef' which wtj] tiiw

i merit at this crucial period to help

I the i-3>;.w of righteousnes' and p.-e.
j vent, further s;rife here in our

| nation.
The resolution was signed by

Bifehups bherman L tfreene of
Vrk.. t’. A. Gibbs of Ala.,
i rank M. Reid of Washington,
!. 11. Banner of S. <President
f rank Veal. So. Carolina; J J.
Simmins, Oklahoma and Rus-
sel! Brown, lilisiois,

| Attending the meeting were 12
| bishops. 5 general officers and 125
' members of the Board and Com-

Bishop Frederick D. Jordan of
the Fifth Episcopal District was
named host pastor for the Ifliifl
general conference in Los Angelos.

Others on the host, committee will
:nc!ud>- the Rev. William Jacks,
Dr Henry VV Murph. and Dr.
Jerry W Ford.
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Lournmea C, Jones, prmi. i
dent oi ihn Piney Wood* Country Lie School, Jackson, Mi63« j
roeenU *- r*-veakd the doctrine which he baa followed for his ;
73 years. "Never demand anything, and never try to change ]

j anybody. Just convince thorn you're trying to do good, and let j
them change thefnsehrec." be wqs recently equated os saying. 1
(Nowspress phjtp),
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EVERY INCH A MAN!! James Webster proudly regards his
bundled uo, 14-ynar-old son, Alton, after the youngster rescued
h\lt r? ecN | «< i - n I^>S
Angeles home A fire department rec-uscitcrtar craw had k> iwt ,
Qu? children. (Nowspiesa Photo.l, 1
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Mrs . Atries Ann Ward, 95:

WOKCHESTER. MASS. -(AN'Pi -

By an ironic twist of fate, Mrs. An-
des Ann Ward, 95-year-rtld ex-
slave, who was honored on “This Is
Your T lie television program last
month was resting comfortably at
the orchester Memorial Hospital
following a heart attack brought
on by events subsequent, to her TV
appearance.

Mrs. Ward was cited on the TV
program for her extraordinary
"kindness, understanding and love
of children” and received the cus-
tomary *SOO.

A rather cold-blooded eitv
welfare worker visited Mrs.
Ward last week and bluntly
informed the aged woman that
her old age assistance would
stop until the SSOO was spent.
The amount she normally re-
reivrs is $84,70 per month

As a direel result of the wel
I fare worker’s visit Mrs. Ward

suffered a heart attack and*was
removed to the hospital.
Worchesier City Councilman

George Wells indignantly asked
' Why should they discuss prob-
lems with a lady that age when she
has children they could talk to?'

| ~

Councilman Wells filed an order
j immediately with the Council ask- i

! lng City Manager Francis ,1. Me- j
¦ j Grath to start an investigation of I

the allrgoatd questioning
It was reliably learned that the i

1 welfare woiker involved had been!
questioned.

One nf Mis Ward's dan :i 1 1:
Mrs. Helen C Howard, reyesied
the events in the public after her i
mother had been taken to the hos- 1

1 pit.'ll.
i Mrs Howard had he. n slaving 1
j with her mother ever since her

| TV appears!! -e to answer the thou- ;
| sands of letters she had rccon ,d \

AA orchester Mas or lames o
Brlen indignantly declared
“Fverything possible will be
done to get to the bottom ol
this

“Everyone is deeply upset by
| Mrs. Ward’s illness. She is ,

lovely old «otnan, a grind i
lady.”

| ir. tact. Mayer ""O'Brien rnueri"!
i i her the "First Lady of Worcheso-r' j

j following the appearance on tel'-- i- ] vision,
’ I A street in Worcester is so he 1

' renamed Ward Street in her honor. !

, Rajph Edwards, director of “Thispurchase equipment for the play-
-1 1 oi'" Life said that SI,OOO ground already named in Mrs.

j would be sent !n Wordicstcr towards honor.

; 300 Expected:

Olfcr Boys Confab Set For
The 27th Annual N. C. YMCA ,

i Older Bov:: Conference will be j
j co-sponsored by the Atkins High l
School and the Patterson Avenue
YMCA. Winston-Salem. April 26

: 27, 28.
The theme for the stale

«ide meeting \s “Improving
Human Relationships for an
Integrated Ssociety”, Approx
imateiy 300 boy leaders and
advisors representing leading
high schools and VMC.Vs are
expectearl to attend

i Activities for the three-day |¦ meet will include official wel j

coming ceremony, key-note wif
drees,, group discussions, city tout
chapionship basket-ball gamt

swimmins parties, annual sermo*
banquet and prom Futher infof
mation may be secured from ttj

i Conference Director. P, O. Bo
l 1837, Raleigh. N C,
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Breakfast -hou’d be all
-wreine- and light star’ th®

I day off well
But not at. our house* Bill

wakes up grumpy and needs a*
leas* two cups of coffee to fee!
human. If his bacon is cold or
! cook the- eggs too hard, even
two cups of cos fee won’t do the
1rick.

i seldom buy anything big
for the house without consult-

¦ ing Bill first, but, this break-
fast situation was becoming an
emergency So 1 marched right
down to the appliance dealer
and ordered an Estate gar. range.

Fq Reluctantly,
’si ;• r .. Bill agreed to

r*- ,
wa ’f a couple

O’ /» of day. before
vicing any

’ ¦'-y,-i objections to
’A my “impuhe

purchase," as he termed it
| That was ali 1 needed

Before going to bed, 1 plugged
1 our electric coffee makes into

j the automatically timed ap-
nliar.ee cutlet on the range ant}

| handed Bill a steaming cupful
j .next morning before he shaved

| Then I grilled bacon and eggs
together on the big ouilt-m

j griddle and served them .siz-
zling hot rust as he sat down
at the breakfast tabic

For dinner that, night ! vent
all-out to demonstrate the tal-
ents of my new range I made

j shish-kabob on the automatic
! rotisserie in the barbecue meat

oven, and used (he adjacent
r bake oven for baked potatoes

j and an apple pie.
During dessert Bill waved

his napkin like a white flag
and said, “Okay. okay, the

, range stay s. But did the Whir!
Pool-Server instruction book

j give you any reducing tips for
j overfed hush;* ! "’
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Want television in your car.?

One West Coast mogul has it. He
also has a built-in tape recorder,
s collapsible and a portable desk
with typewriter. This is ail in the
back seat. In the front he has a
retractable phonograph and s
dashboard indicating ever? thing
from altitude to the number of
gaiions left in the gas tank.

» + *

The. number of cars in the. U $

hats increased hie times a: last
as the population in the last ten
* cars, in 1957 more than 65 mil-
lion cars will be registered.
About 60 dpt cent of them vifl
be in. the three-to-rune-ytar age
bracket.

•t * *,

A tip from the Automobile Seat
Cover Manufacturers Association
to protect your car’s upholstery
against the rough wear of picnics
and beach outings this spring . . .

take the following steps now: 11
Install seat covers or see to it
that the present covers fit •»*

tightly as possible A loose fit. i*

the greatest cause of premature
wear and tear. 2) Invest in h
soft sponge now and use it to
clean out accumulated dirt, par-
ticles that cause abrasion. 3) Get
floor pads which will gather 89%.
of the dirt and can be easily
shaken out before the particles
work their way into the rest of
the ear.

ft • ft

Remember the old hand throt-
tle? You used to pull it out on
long trips so you could take »

rest from pushing that, gas ped-
al Now there’s a device that
attaches to the steering column
and presses down your gas ped-
al with a flick of the wrisi New
Improvement-: when you step rm
She brakes, the device auto-
matically lets go of the gas ped-
al and permits die motor to idle.

• ft ft

Ever have trouble getting at &

road map, spreading it out and
pinpointing your route? No mom
of that says the Automobile Seat
Cover Manufacturer* Associa-
tion which takes a special in-
terest in everything that con-
cerns the car's interior. A new
holder which attaches to the
sun vi;;nr permits you to unroll
» map like window shade. Lit
go and it gently roll* back gate
p U cfe.

AFRICANS BATTLE FLOOD A hunrcro cheap of employees of the Victoria Fails power stationpasses sandbags from hand to band in an a Tempt to protect the Southern Rhodesia station fr om
waters. The rivet is the turbulent Zambesi, swollen in its many tributaries by rains(Newspreas Photo),

J HOUSTON, TEXAS The fol- ,
j lowing student members of Alpha j

Beta Chapter of Alpha Kappa Mu j
National Honor Society represent-
ed Texas Southern University at

the 19th annual convention of Al-
pha Kappa Mu Nations! Honor
Society held at Tuskegee Institute.
Tuskegee, Alabama: Edwin Coop-
er, Carrie Bennett. Delores Leadon \
and Elmer Washington, along with j

j the advisor Thomas F Freeman.
Miss Carrie Bennett wlui is

also vice president of the stu
| deni council at TSF was elect-

ed national assistant secretary
i and the Advisor Thomas i

Freeman was elected regional

i director of Region VI, compri.* -
big chapters in the states of
Texas and Oklahoma.

I The TSU delegation was am uric

: those from 35 schools Edwin Coop- j
j er. president of the local chapter j

: appeared on a panel discussion !
j while ihc advisor served as :

; chairman of the resolutions corn-
i miti.ee

The theme of the convention was:
: The role of the scholar in rcaliz- ,
! mg the Negro Potential.” The next
i annu-'.l convention will be held ai

: i Tennessee State, March, 1953.

" self-Fulfillment" Discussed By
Dr. B.E. Mays At 31st Institute

GREENSBORO “There can be
complete self-fulfillment only
when vp live up to our maxi-
mum capacities,” Dr Benjamin
E. Mays of Atlanta, Oa . declared
in an address that, marked the
close of the 31st Homemaking in-
stitute at Bennett College Sun-
day.

To an audience some of
whom were compelled in
stand, the president of More-
house College, in keeping with
the institute, theme, spoke on
“Guides to Achieving Self
Fulfillment through Under-
standing.”
“People are born under dif-

ferent circumstances," he said,
“some to great, wealth, some to
poverty. Some have parents with
education and culture, some have
parents who can neither read nor
write. Some are born white, some
brown, some dark,

j “But we don't get out status
j in the world from family, race
or college. We get that from God,
and the founding fathers of this
nation were speaking wiser than
they knew when they said that
God gives man certain inalienable
rights

“That is why it, so tragic to
¦see certain forces in the deep
South who try to act as if they

; were God. ’
The week-long institute,

which had as Its theme: “A-
--! , ehieving Self - Fulfillment

through Understanding", in-
cluded an address by Dr. .fo-
seph S. Himes, professor of so-
ciology at North Carolina Col-
lege in Durham; two addresses
by Dr. Lowell If. Ditzen,
Bronxville, N. V., minister-
lecturer: a panel exhibits and
demonstrations.
Dr. Himes, who spoke on “Un-

derstanding Myself", pointed out
that it is always good to under-
stand one's limitations as well as
one’s capacities Failure to do
this, he stated, can lead to a

\ “king-size" frustration
He .said that objective xelf-eval-

nation breaks down unless the m- j
dividual, looking at, himself, is 1
willing to admit, frankly what he
secs., whether it is good or bad.

Dr. Difasen, author of "Personal
Security Through Faith’’, declar-
ed that, there was too much em-
phasis today on what is wrong l
in the world, when, m reality,
there are so many things right ’
with it.

"The capacity for laughter,
the loyalty of friends, the
knowledge that each of us has
infinite possibilities for build-
ing some rich experiences
all of these are things that

| are right in the world".
The. speaker also pointed to

great ideas and the ’illimitable
hope of a youthful heart" as an

' answer to the pessimists who sec
i only gloom in the universe

Discussion group leaders in- i
: eluded Dr Bamako Hirose. presi- j
I dent of Hiroshima Woman's col-1

. lege. Japan: Dr. Warren Ashby, j
Dean Mereb Moss-man and Dr, i
Franklin McNutt, til of Woman's
College: Dr. Himes, and from the
Bennett faculty: Dr. George Brea-
thetfc, the Rev. John L. Bryan,
Mrs. Blanche Raiford and Mrs.
Minnie Smith.

TRACTOR GENERATOR Is demonstrated for rural civil defense
official* as .a source of supplementary power when regular elec-
tric lines arc knocked out by storm or attack, or when located
some, distance from *be farm buildings wired for electric serv-
ice. The generator can furnish electricity for such chores as saw.
trig wood, post hole digging or Melding in an eniergrnrv. tho
generator would be invaluable for running milking machines, in
(Wb&torn, refrigerators, deep freer err,, water pumps and lighting.
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